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Fall 2022, Breakwater Books

Subject

JUVENILE FICTION / Stories in
Verse

Audience range

Age (years) from 10 - 13, Grade
(CAN) from 5 - 7, Grade (US) from 5 -
7, Reading age from 10 - 13

Other formats

9781550819458 EPUB, $17.99

Distributor

UTP Distribution

Expected ship date: Aug 25, 2022

Carton quantity: 100

9781550819434

 English
5.25 x 7.5 in | 0.5 kg
88 pages
 Breakwater Books

Where the Crooked Lighthouse Shines
By (author) Joshua Goudie    ,  By (author) Craig Goudie   
Sep 01, 2022 |  Paperback , Trade |  $19.95 |

A dark, fantastical collection of narrative poems that draw on unique
elements of Newfoundland and Labrador culture and folklore.

Intended to be read aloud, Where the Crooked Lighthouse Shines draws on
Newfoundland and Labrador’s long tradition of lyric storytelling, making
whimsical use of rhyme and rhythm.

Young readers will enjoy the humour in the verse while seeing how problems
(even the dark and scary ones) can be resolved without losing one’s sense of
playfulness and wonder.

Contributor Bio

Joshua Goudie is the author of two previous children’s books: Jack and the
Hurricane (2014) and Jack and the Magnificent Ugly Stick (2016). His writing has
received national attention, being featured by CBC and Quill and Quire, and he
has previously been shortlisted for the Cuffer Prize and the Newfoundland and
Labrador Credit Union Fresh Fish Award. In 2021, he was awarded the
Newfoundland and Labrador Arts and Letters Percy Janes First Novel Award.
Joshua lives in St. John’s, Newfoundland and Labrador, and still calls a crooked
lighthouse home (though his dog finally came back!).

Craig Goudie has been working as a visual artist, graphic designer and muralist
for over 35 years. In that time, he has been steadily producing work for galleries
and community public spaces, serving on local and provincial arts-related boards
and teaching art to students of all ages. His art work hangs in numerous
government, corporate and private collections; his mural work can be found in
central Newfoundland and St. John’s. Craig has illustrated two previous children’s
books: Jack and the Hurricane (2014) and Jack and the Magnificent Ugly Stick
(2016). Craig has lived and worked in many places around Newfoundland and
Labrador, all of them wonderfully distinct—all of them proudly called “home”! 

Also Available

Jack and the Magnificent Ugly
Stick (Hardcover)
Joshua Goudie
9781771030908
$16.95
Oct 01, 2016

Jack and the Hurricane
(Hardcover)
Joshua Goudie
9781771030595
$16.95
Oct 15, 2014
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Fall 2022, Breakwater Books

Subject

FICTION / Literary

Other formats

9781550819472 EPUB, $20.99

Distributor

UTP Distribution

Expected ship date: Aug 25, 2022

Carton quantity: 36

9781550819465

 English
5.5 x 8.5 in | 0.5 kg
248 pages
 Breakwater Books

The Raw Light of Morning
By (author) Shelly Kawaja   
Sep 01, 2022 |  Paperback , Trade |  $22.95 |

The Raw Light of Morning is a powerful debut novel about women and
children finding humour and love in the aftermath of domestic violence.

Fourteen-year-old Laurel Long does something unimaginable. In a house at the
back end of Woods Road, she commits an act of violence that alters the course of
her life. Laurel finds herself living in Stephenville, a small town on
Newfoundland’s west coast, trapped in a system of poverty and generational
neglect, haunted by trauma. Laurel needs a fresh start, and education is her ticket
out, but when her past starts to catch up with her, she must decide how far she
will go to protect herself and the ones she loves.

Contributor Bio

Shelly Kawaja’s writing has appeared in several journals and literary magazines,
such as the Humber Literary Review, the Dalhousie Review, Post-Colonial Text,
and PACE. Her short story “Shotgun” won the gritLit 2020 fiction contest. Shelly
has an MA from Memorial University and is currently completing an MFA in
creative writing at UBC. She lives in Norris Point and manages the Writers at
Woody Point literary festival, which happens every summer on the other side of
Bonne Bay Pond. On nice days she Sea-Doos to work.
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Fall 2022, Breakwater Books

Subject

COOKING / Beverages / Alcoholic /
Bartending & Cocktails

Other formats

9781550819496 EPUB, $27.99

Distributor

UTP Distribution

Expected ship date: Sep 08, 2022

Carton quantity: 36

9781550819489

 English
 Over 100 colour photos and

illustrations
7 x 9 in | 1 kg
232 pages
 Breakwater Books

The Newfoundland and Labrador Cocktail Book
By (author) Peter Wilkins   
Sep 15, 2022 |  Paperback , Trade , Sewn |  $29.95 |

The definitive guide to cocktails in Newfoundland and Labrador from the co-
founder of the popular Newfoundland Distillery, including recipes from the
top mixologists and bartenders across the province.

Cocktails are all about pleasure and celebrating the finer moments in life. With
recipes compiled and tested by Peter Wilkins, the co-founder of the
Newfoundland Distillery, this is the essential guide on how to effortlessly make
classic and contemporary cocktails using the best local ingredients available.
Peter introduces us to a range of delightful drinks in a variety of tastes and styles
to make sure there is a cocktail for everyone.

Contributor Bio

Peter Wilkins is an internationally exhibited artist who has travelled the world
investigating different cultural approaches to alcohol for British TV. In 2016, he
co-founded the Newfoundland Distillery, which has won multiple international
awards for their rum, gin, and vodka flavoured with local ingredients, including
medals in the San Francisco World Spirit Competition, the Canadian Artisan
Spirit Competition, and the World Rum Awards.
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Fall 2022, Breakwater Books

Subject

FICTION / Short Stories

Other formats

9781550819519 EPUB, $20.99

Distributor

UTP Distribution

Expected ship date: Sep 24, 2022

Carton quantity: 48

9781550819502

 English
5.25 x 8 in | 0.25 kg
224 pages
 Breakwater Books

No One Knows about Us
By (author) Bridget Canning   
Oct 01, 2022 |  Paperback , Trade |  $22.95 |

Award-winning author Bridget Canning returns with an incisive and
unsettling collection that considers what it means to be good—or to be a
villain—in our relationships with others.

No One Knows about Us is a collection of short fiction about how we find
connection in a disconnected world. Relationships exist under the wire, and
conversations and revelations occur in secret pockets, both literally and
physically. The characters conduct secret acts of vengeance, kindness, and
vigilantism motivated by their hidden yearnings, grudges, losses, fears, and
fixations.

Contributor Bio

Bridget Canning’s debut novel, The Greatest Hits of Wanda Jaynes, was a finalist
for the 2017 BMO Winterset Award, the Margaret and John Savage First Book
Award, and the NL Fiction Award, and was longlisted for the Dublin International
Literary Award. It is currently being adapted for film. Her second novel, Some
People’s Children, was a finalist for the 2020 BMO Winterset Award and the
Thomas Raddall Award. Bridget holds an MA in creative writing from Memorial
University and a Masters of Literacy Education from Mount Saint Vincent
University. In 2019, she received the CBC Emerging Artist Award with ArtsNL.
She lives in St. John’s, where she writes and teaches.

Also Available

Some People's Children
(Paperback)
Bridget Canning
9781550818123
$22.95
May 15, 2020

The Greatest Hits of Wanda
Jaynes (Paperback)
Bridget Canning
9781550816709
$19.95
Apr 03, 2017
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Fall 2022, Breakwater Books

Subject

NATURE / Reference

Distributor

UTP Distribution

Expected ship date: Oct 15, 2022

Carton quantity: 1

9781550813562

 English
 900 Colour illustrations Illustrations,

color
4.5 x 8 x 1 in | 375 gr
480 pages

Field Guide to Newfoundland and Labrador
By (author) Michael Collins   
Oct 15, 2022 |  Paperback , Trade , Reinforced binding , Paper over boards |
$34.95 |

A rich and informative guide to the common—and uncommon—beauty of the
province. 

The most comprehensive guide of its kind on the market today, the Field Guide to
Newfoundland and Labrador features more than 900 photographs and
illustrations: from flora and fauna to icebergs and weather, no stone is left
unturned in this perfect introduction to the province’s life and landscape. Compiled
and edited by Memorial University biologist Michael Collins, with contributions
from over twenty renowned experts, the guide is accessible, durable, perfectly
sized, and indexed for ease of use in the field. You’re ready. Now explore.

Contributor Bio
Born in the UK, Dr. Collins studied in both the sciences and education, receiving a
BSc and MSc from Southampton University, an MEd from Memorial University,
and a PhD from Keele in the UK. An avid explorer of Newfoundland’s natural
beauty, he has written and educated others on the subject, sharing his love of our
environment. An honorary lifetime member of Nature NL, he lives in St. John’s.
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Fall 2022, Breakwater Books

Subject

FICTION / Mystery & Detective /
General

Other formats

9781550819533 EPUB, $20.99

Distributor

UTP Distribution

Expected ship date: Oct 23, 2022

Carton quantity: 40

9781550819526

 English
5.5 x 8.5 in | 0.5 kg
232 pages
 Breakwater Books

The Sebastian Synard Mystery Series
4

Four for Fogo Island
By (author) Kevin Major   
Oct 30, 2022 |  Paperback , Trade |  $22.95 |

Murder in a quilt shop on scenic Fogo Island leads sardonic private eye
Sebastian Synard from his quest for some R&R to a different kind of
excursion altogether.

Four for Fogo Island finds Sebastian Synard on a May 24th weekend getaway
with his new significant other, Mae. (As he says, “what a difference a Mae makes.”)

When Sebastian and Mae arrive at a fabric shop, they discover the owner in a
back room, lying in a pool of blood, having been stabbed with a pair of antique
quilting scissors. This propels the couple along a sequence of occasionally bizarre
investigative paths to track down the killer.

Sebastian has more than murder to deal with. A family get-together involving his
son and ex-wife (and her partner, Frederick, a police officer) goes awry as
Frederick inserts himself into the investigation. Mae on occasion outsmarts
Sebastian on the investigative trails, but our private eye is rarely without his
trademark sense of humour.

Contributor Bio

Governor General Award winner Kevin Major is the author of twenty-two books
—fiction, literary non-fiction, poetry, and plays. His first novel, Hold Fast, is
considered a classic of Canadian young adult fiction, and was adapted into a
feature film. As Near To Heaven By Sea: A History of Newfoundland and
Labrador was a Canadian bestseller. His work has been translated into several
languages, including German, Spanish, Catalan, and Hebrew. One for the
Rock, Two for the Tablelands, Three for Trinity, and Four for Fogo Island are the
first four books in Major’s popular series of crime novels. He and his wife live in St.
John’s. They have two grown sons.

Also Available

Three for Trinity (Paperback)
Kevin Major
9781550819144
$22.95
Oct 15, 2021

Two for the Tablelands
(Paperback)
Kevin Major
9781550818444
$22.95
Oct 30, 2020

One For the Rock (Paperback)
Kevin Major
9781550816877
$19.95
Apr 20, 2018
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Fall 2022 UTP Specials 
 
UTP Frontlist Special 
Special: 50+ frontlist titles  
Discount: 45%  
Code: FRN5 
Conditions: One order per code. Ends August 31st, 2022.  Combinable across all Ampersand’s 
participating UTP publishers. 

  
UTP Backlist Special 
Special: 50+ backlist titles  
Discount: 47%  
Code: BAC5 
Conditions: One order per code. Ends December 31st, 2022. Combinable across all Ampersand’s 
participating UTP publishers.  
 


